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Two seasonal events
Annual WAB Christmas Party

Friday, December 5th, 2014, 6:00 pm
Brickshire Owners’ Clubhouse, 11010 Colonial Trail,
Providence Forge, VA 23140
RSVP no later than Monday, December 1, to Deana
Sun
by email (MaElDsun@aol.com) or phone/text: (804)
690-6018.
Please include a description of the food you will be
bringing to share at the potluck dinner.
Directions: Take Interstate 64 to exit 214. Turn south under
the Interstate and after approximately ½ mile, turn left onto
Kentland Trail. Go approximately 2 miles. Take the first left
(Colonial Trail) after entering Brickshire, then an immediate right into the parking lot. The Owners’ Clubhouse is the
building on the left. Additional parking is available by exiting
the parking lot and turning right, then right again into the
poolside lot. A paved walkway connects the two parking lots.
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Williamsburg Christmas Parade

Saturday, Dec 6th
Meet along Duke of Gloucester Street at 7:30 AM
Be creative, attach small Christmas trees to your
bike or bob trailer! Everyone participating should be
decorated in Christmas colors.
For more info, contact Nancy Carter at njcarter@
starpower.net or 757-229-4907.

Six WAB stalwarts joined Bob Austin at his Ware
Creek Road address on the mild and dry afternoon
of November 23rd to help with the fall cleanup of
our adopted two miles of James City County roads.
Although the amount of litter, especially on the
half-mile between Bob's and Garrett's Grocery,
was remarkably low, the cleaners found a number
of unopened Bud Light cans on the westernmost
stretches. Given that they planned to ride the 20.5mile route following their chores, they bagged the cans
without opening them. Our thanks to Tony Loscalzo,
Ted Moreland, Ted Hanson, Ralph Simmons, Michael
Kaspareck and Charlie Hart.
Reed Nester honored by
Williamsburg Health Foundation
On Thursday, October 30, 2014, The Williamsburg
Health Foundation presented Reed Nester, Director of
Planning at the City of Williamsburg; Jim Elder, Owner of
Colonial Sports; and the Virginia Legacy Soccer Club each
with a 2014 Williamsburg Health Foundation Award for
outstanding contributions for increasing opportunities for
physical activity and lifelong wellness in Greater Williamsburg.
This year’s awards mark a significant change in the
Foundation’s annual award tradition. For the past 15 years,
...continued on page 5
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Welcome!

Member Discount

New members: Jinks and Kirk Babey, Jerry and Patricia
Mothershead
Renewing members: Bob Arditi, Robin Brady, Sandy
Robinson, Clive VanOrden

WAB Website address 2014 WAB Officers
President
(starting January 1, 2015)
Vice President
(starting January 1, 2015)
Treasurer
(starting January 1, 2015)
Secretary
(starting January 1, 2015)
Directors
(starting January 1, 2015)
(starting January 1, 2015)

Don’t Forget: Your WAB membership entitles you to a 10%
discount on parts, accessories or clothing at these local bike
shops and sports stores: BikeBeat, Bikes Unlimited, Conte’s and
Colonial Sports.
*Discount does not apply to bicycles. Other items may not
qualify for discount at certain shops - call store for details.

wabonline.org

Bob Austin
Deana Sun
Deana Sun
Lisa Trichel-Beavers
Jack Reitz
Susan Currey
Susan Currey
Ralph Simmons
Bob Arditi
Paul Billings
Jim Gullo
Ted Moreland

757-566-3769
804-966-8944
804-966-8944
336-601-4036
757-220-2059
757-258-2665
757-258-2665
757-564-7373
757-870-6778
413-774-2122
856-404-0032
757-258-0715

president@wabonline.org
president@wabonline.org
vp@wabonline.org
vp@wabonline.org
treasurer@wabonline.org
treasurer@wabonline.org
secretary@wabonline.org
secretary@wabonline.org
director1@wabonline.org
director2@wabonline.org
director3@wabonline.org
director4@wabonline.org

2014 WAB Committee Chairs/Ex-Officio
Newsletter Editor
Ride Coordinator
Advocacy/Publicity Chair
Membership Chair
Webmaster
Jersey Coordinator
Pedal the Parkway Chair
Past President
(starting January 1, 2015)
JCC Parks & Recreation Rep.
May Is Bike Month Coordinator

Gary Smith
Vacant
Bob Arditi
Kathryn Blue
Rick Nevins
Dave Cosgrove
Nancy Carter
Ted Moreland
Bob Austin
Carla Brittle
Nancy Carter

The Flying Wheel is the newsletter of the Williamsburg Area
Bicyclists or WAB. The Club encourages and supports all facets of
bicycling in the Williamsburg, Virginia area. The Flying Wheel is
always looking for stories or pictures connected to cycling. If you
can help out, email the editor or send a letter to: Williamsburg
Area Bicyclists, P.O. Box 2222, Williamsburg, VA 23187-2222.
Please send us your story no later than the 15th of the month.

757-566-0127

editor@wabonline.org

757-208-7210
757-229-0041
717-579-76447
757-258-9565
757-229-4907
757-258-0715
757-566-3769
757-259-4171
757-229-4907

advocacychair@wabonline.org
membershipchair@wabonline.org
webmaster@wabonline.org
jersey@wabonline.org
parkway@wabonline.org
pastpresident@wabonline.org
pastpresident@wabonline.org
jccparks@wabonline.org
maybikemonth@wabonline.org

League of
American Bicyclists
Affiliated Club
James City County
Division of Parks & Recreation
Co-Sponsored Club

Historic Triangle Bicycle Advisory Committee - see link for contact information:

http://www.yorkcounty.gov/CountyGovernment/Administration,County/Planning/Bikeways/HTBACRoster.aspx
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From the Prez

Farewell and Hail!
As I draft the last From the Prez of my two-year stint
as President, I look back with pride and satisfaction at
what the Board of Directors accomplished during that
period. By making a long-overdue adjustment upward
in the dues and reassessing the amount of the monthly
membership meeting meal cost the club would pick
up, we brought income and expenditures into balance.
We stabilized membership numbers and explored ideas
to increase those numbers. Vice-President Deana Sun
not only arranged for monthly speakers but devoted
many hours to another overdue task, amending and
updating the club’s constitution. Ride Coordinator Lisa
Trichel-Beavers not only kept us riding but took on and
rationalized the eight-times-a-year task of coordinating
the monthly meeting menu with Charly’s Airport
Restaurant and collecting the money from the diners.
Thanks to Gary Smith for his excellent and hard work as
Editor of The Flying Wheel.
Thanks and a tip of the cap to Jack Reitz for his
always-professional job of keeping the club’s books, as
well as to Pat Groeninger, Mary Turnbull and Kathryn
Blue for their management of the membership piece
of the Board’s tasks. Thanks to Susan Currey for her
solid work as Secretary, to Ted Moreland who brought
his experience as Past President to the meetings and to
Directors Bob Arditi, Jim Gullo, Mary Lou del Prince
and, again, Mary Turnbull for their ideas and energy.
A special kudos to Nancy Carter for getting Pedal the

Parkway back on the agenda after a one-year hiatus
and doing the great deal of work necessary to make it a
success. Although they did not attend board meetings,
thanks to Jersey Coordinator Dave Cosgrove and to
JCC Parks and Rec Rep Carla Brittle for their service.
Lastly, it is with a great deal of pleasure that I recognize
and thank Rick Nevins and fellow website committee
members Bob Arditi and Gary Smith for providing
WAB with a new, state-of-the art, second-decade-ofthe-21st century website, that is coming on line even as I
write these words.
Thanks also to Ted Hanson for his unstinting work
in support of the Virginia Capital Trail Foundation. We
are already enjoying the Jamestown-Sherwood Forest
stretch and by this time next year will be organizing
true Cap-to-Cap centuries.
We have given away more helmets than I have kept
track of and, I am proud to say, we have logged another
hundred-thousand plus rider miles without an injury
bike-motor vehicle incident.
Through our share-the-road attitude and our
official and unofficial advocacy, we continue to serve as
bicycling role models for our community.
Lastly, welcome aboard to our new slate of officers
for 2015 and future years. I am looking forward to
working with them as Past President.
Regards, and happy riding
Bob Austin

From the Vice-Prez

As the date on this newsletter denotes, one calendar year is ending and another is beginning.
I hope you have enjoyed the programs presented at the monthly membership meetings this past year. They have
covered a wide range of topics from cycling events, both of local and of international interest (Capital to Capital and UCI
2015), to travel both near and far (Great Allegheny Passage in Pennsylvania/Maryland to Land’s End in England/Scotland),
and a very interesting tricycle called ELF.
Lisa Trichel-Beavers is busy working on next year’s program line-up. If you have any suggestions, hear of something
interesting, or are planning a trip others might be interested in hearing about, contact Lisa.
The Board has implemented some changes over the past year which I believe make our club even better than it already
was.
• Accident Insurance for Riders on Club Rides: I know first-hand how important this can be. American Specialty
reimbursed me nearly $10,000 - every penny of the out-of-pocket expenses not covered by my health insurance
policy (which was pretty good considering it completely covered my $73,000 hospital bill).
• Constitution/Bylaws : The Board approved many changes which update these documents to reflect how the club
actually operates. The membership will vote on the changes in January.
• New Website: The launch of the new website on November 22 was “Christmas-in-November” to me. The hard
work (and countless hours) Rick Nevins has devoted to this project is laudable. So much more information is now
available to WAB members. I am especially excited about the new message board which will enable ride leaders to
provide up-to-date information about changes to rides, including cancelations, and reminders to members about
upcoming club events.
...continued on page 4
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...continued from page 3
On January 1, I will begin my term as President of WAB with members who have not previously served on the Board
as well as members who are remaining on the Board but taking on new roles. I look forward to working with this very
dedicated group of volunteers on initiatives to make WAB not only a club its members can be proud to be a part of but
which is an active member of the community at large.
In closing, I’d like to ask you to consider the following paraphrased question:
Ask not only what your club can do for you, ask what you can do for your club.
I look forward to hearing your responses.
Deana Sun
Vice President /President-elect

Cyclists and Drivers - Getting Worse?

By Steve Reiss
“SUV nearly hits five cyclists, driver pulls out gun.”—
‘The four other cyclists had the presence of
Yes, you’ve correctly read a recent newspaper headline.
mind to get a complete description of the vehicle
that included the license number,’ Hancock said.
The seemingly never-ending struggle to have cyclists
The Hanover Sheriff ’s Office confirmed late
and drivers peacefully co-exist on Virginia roads got drath
Friday
deputies received a complaint and are in
matically worse on November 14 when a Hanover County
the
process
of investigating. The driver’s name
driver threatened a group of local cyclists with a gun.
has not been released.”
Here’s an account of the confrontation from Channel 12
Fortunately immediately after the event Hancock went
News in Richmond.
to
the
Hanover Magistrate where a warrant was issued for
“A local cyclist said a driver took out a semithe
driver
on charges related to reckless driving and branautomatic handgun during a tense encounter
dishing a handgun.
Wednesday, after the driver nearly hit five cyclists
with his SUV in Hanover County.
“This individual is definitely a danger to the commuThe disturbing road rage incident happened
nity,” Hancock said.
near Ashland, at the intersection of Elmont Road
An interview with Stephen can be seen at: http://www.
and Hanover Avenue.
nbc12.com/story/27391738/driver-pulls-gun-on-cyclistsIn an interview Friday, cyclist Stephen Hanin-hanover.
cock said a white Chevrolet Tahoe repeatedly
I spoke to Stephen for an update. “I meet with the Hahonked its horn and flashed its lights as the
nover County Magistrates today and at the conclusion of
driver approached the pack of five riders.
the interview he issued a warrant against the driver of the
The SUV drove within inches of the cyclists,
SUV that ran myself and 4 riders off the road and threatand stopped at a turn where Hancock confronted
ened use of a firearm. The warrant was to be for reckless
the driver.
driving and brandishing a firearm.” He is expecting the
‘He almost killed five people,” Hancock said.
warrant to be served within the next 24 hours and an ar‘He let go with some expletives, and it escalated
raignment date will be set. “After that he will be given a
to the point where he told me if I took one more
trial date.”
step towards him, I’d be a dead man.’
Stephen told me via e-mail that the Hanover CommonAccording to Hancock, the man reached into
wealth
Attorney’s Offices confirmed that Edward Fornel
the center console and pulled out a compact
will make his first scheduled court appearance on Tuesday,
semi-automatic pistol. The driver then rested the
11/25/2014 at 8:15 AM for arraignment and that assuming
gun on the open window, pointing the weapon at
he pleads not guilty, a future court date will be set.
Hancock’s chest.
I have sent my personal thanks to Stephen for having the
‘It became out-and-out warfare when he procourage to pursue this matter legally. He really is representduced a handgun, and threatened to kill me if I
ing all of us who cycle and we should be extremely grateful
took another step towards the vehicle.’
for his diligence against this threatening event. I believe
Hancock then yelled to his friends that the
that too often we cyclists tend to ignore or not report
man had a gun, and the driver took off towards
vehicle harassment. I would encourage each of you to imHanover Avenue. The pack was about 20 ft. away,
mediately contact your local police jurisdiction if and when
and was able to provide crucial details for law
any type of threat, real or perceived, occurs while riding.
enforcement.
Ride safe.
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...continued from page 1
the Foundation has awarded Healthcare Hero awards to celebrate the betterment of
health and health care in Greater Williamsburg. “The Healthcare Heroes award is being
transformed after 15 years,” said Jeanne Zeidler, President and CEO of the Foundation,
“because we want to spotlight not only the heroes who heal the sick but also the heroes
who make Greater Williamsburg a healthier place in which to live and work. We want to
be able to celebrate those individuals and organizations that make our community one
that successfully demonstrates that the health and well-being of its members are a priority.”
Reed Nester, an avid cyclist, has worked for over twenty years to promote collaboration among localities to create a more bike-safe and bike friendly committee. This year’s award recipients share the common theme of contributing to making Williamsburg a community that is “on the move.”
Jim Elder directs local races that support the efforts of the Williamsburg-James City
County Public School’s School Health Initiative Program to get children and families
walking and running together. Virginia Legacy Soccer makes its soccer programs available to children who might not otherwise be able to afford to play soccer. “Two of our
award recipients instill a love of exercise in children. One makes exercise a safe and
viable means of daily transportation for individuals and families. We want everyone to
have the opportunity to live healthy lives, and one of the best ways to do that is to start to
enjoy exercise when you are young and continue to exercise your entire life,” says Zeidler.
According to Williamsburg Health Foundation Board of Trustees Chair, Douglas Myers, “Nothing happens in isolation.
Each of our awardees has collaborated with local schools, localities, and businesses to accomplish those things for which
we recognize them. We salute everyone who has been a part of the efforts they represent.”
Beyond the need for ongoing collaboration to create an even healthier community, Myers says, “I hope today’s awards
will be the beginning of a meaningful public conversation. The conversation is about how to make a new kind of history
in Williamsburg, one in which we all champion and create opportunities for health for everyone in our community so that
each generation can live healthier lives than the one before.”
A video regarding this award can be found at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0P97qnAwaPo&feature=youtu.be.

On Tuesday, November 11, ca. 20 riders from WAB and
RABA gathered at June Skalak’s house to remember
Larry Skalak on his birthday. After a bracing ride, they
enjoyed a sumptious potluck lunch.
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GardenFest of Lights (& Bicycles) - a WAB Field Trip

A WAB Field Trip – Tuesday, December 30
Join fellow members of WAB on a field trip to Richmond – no bicycle required.
Where we’re going:
• Stop # 1: Lewis Ginter Botanical Garden for GardenFest of Lights (http://www.lewisginter.org). This year the Garden is celebrating the 1984 opening of Lewis Ginter Botanical Garden, the founding of the Lakeside Wheel Club by
Lewis Ginter in 1895, and the upcoming UCI Road World Cycling Championships which are coming to Richmond
in 2015. See driving directions and map at http://www.lewisginter.org/plan/hours_admission_directions.php.
The Garden will be decked out in lights, sparkling bicycle streamers, bells and baskets. Bikes are worked into displays
everywhere you look.
Our private tour will take us to the Conservatory where a 20-foot tree is covered with an eclectic assortment of ornaments. In the education center, we’ll explore the interactive train display. The library is filled with dollhouses of every kind.
Our guide will provide behind-the-scene information about the decorations and the Lakeside Wheel Club, all before the
general public is admitted to the Gardens for the evening.
Tour starts at 4 PM – plan to arrive no later than 3:45 PM.
Cost: $13 per person.
RSVP with the names of everyone in your group and a check (payable to Deana Sun) for the tickets, no later than Sunday, December 21.
Space is limited so don’t delay. For additional information, contact Deana at MaElDsun@aol.com.
The GardenFest of Light guided tour will last one hour. At its conclusion, you will be free to wander the Gardens to see
the outdoor displays for as long as you wish (the Gardens close at 10 pm) or join us at
• Stop # 2: Southern Seasons (http://www.southernseason.com/our-stores/richmond). A short drive (less than 10
minutes), is “a food lover’s paradise – gourmet food, wine, housewares and cookware.” Here you will find exciting
and innovative products from vendors both local and international. For instance, there are 500 different hot sauces,
380 types of cheese, and 430 chocolate bars.
Before browsing the store, have dinner at the Southerly Restaurant (open until 9 PM), grab a quick bite in the deli, visit
the ice cream parlor, or have a warm beverage (like hot cocoa) at the Coffee and Tea Bar.
No reservation is required, but if you let me know how many in your party plan to have dinner, I will let the restaurant
know. If enough are interested, I will request the private dining room.

Limited selection of WAB Jerseys
Available!
We will be working with a cycling jersey vendor
this year to develop a new WAB Jersey design &
order a fresh selection of bike jerseys
The member price is $69.00 plus tax. The nonmember price is $79.00 plus tax. Contact Dave
Cosgrove at jersey@wabonline.org or at (757)
876-8167.
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Items of interest on the Web

Rail-With-Trail for Virginia Beach?
http://www.vabike.org/rail-with-trail-for-virginia-beach/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_
medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+VirginiaBicyclingFederation+%28Virginia+Bicycling+Federa
tion%29
What Cyclists Need To Know About Trucks
http://iamtraffic.org/resources/interactive-graphics/what-cyclists-need-to-know-about-trucks/

Lightweight Bicycle Micro Camper: Tow with Your Bicycle
http://tinyhousetalk.com/lightweight-bicycle-micro-camper/

2,000 Miles Of Bicycle, Pedestrian Projects Recommended By Regional Planners
http://wamu.org/news/14/11/20/protected_bike_lanes_feature_prominently_in_regional_transportation_plan

Study: Dollar for dollar, bike infrastructure pays off better than road
maintenance
http://bikeportland.org/2014/11/19/study-dollar-dollar-bike-infrastructure-pays-better-road-maintenance-113616

Do bike lanes gentrify neighborhoods?
http://urbanful.org/2014/11/17/do-bike-lanes-gentrify-neighborhoods/

Major landscaping effort planned for Dock Street

http://www.timesdispatch.com/news/local/city-of-richmond/major-landscaping-effort-planned-for-dock-street/
article_5cd57b5c-c39b-5e4b-a279-2bb96c7deac6.html#.VEafl-pBI00.facebook

This Dutch City Built a Glowing ‘Van Gogh’ Bike Path for Psychedelic
Cyclists

http://www.citylab.com/commute/2014/11/this-dutch-city-built-a-glowing-van-gogh-bike-path-for-psychedeliccyclists/382761/

How to Bike in Deep Winter
http://momentummag.com/features/how-to-bike-in-deep-winter/

How Does a Movement Know It’s Winning? When it Shows up in a Lego Design
Book
http://www.peopleforbikes.org/blog/entry/how-does-a-movement-know-its-winning-when-it-shows-up-in-a-legodesign-book

Williams: Bicycle access creates more cohesive region

http://www.timesdispatch.com/zzstyling/column/williams-bicycle-access-creates-more-cohesive-region/
article_36671f59-15dd-5533-8e95-2e52cfe14136.html

Why Richmond, Why?!? RMA Toll & Driving in Bike Lanes
http://www.richmond.com/city-life/why-richmond-why/article_d57d0894-65bf-11e4-b68a-0017a43b2370.html

2015 races give RVA a year to become bicycle friendly

http://www.richmondoutside.com/2014/09/30/2015-races-give-rva-a-year-to-become-bicycle-friendly/

pedestrian and cyclist safety resources
Global Road Safety Partnership
Pedestrian and Cyclist Safety Guide
http://www.grsproadsafety.org/

Cycling: THINK!: Roadsafety

http://think.direct.gov.uk/cycling.html

Bicycles | National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration
http://www.nhtsa.gov/Bicycles
WILLIAMSBURG AREA BICYCLISTS | PAGE 7

http://www.onlineloancalculator.org/resources/
pedestrian-safety.php

Safety Tips | Safe Kids Worldwide
http://www.safekids.org/walkingsafelytips
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VBT Bike Tours is Hiring Local Trip Leaders in Virginia
Dear Williamsburg Area Cyclists,
I was given your contact info by one of my colleagues – Chris Skilling – who is developing a new tour for us in your
area. As our big focus is to hire local trip leaders in each location we visit, we’re getting in touch to see if you may know
anyone who might be interested in a rewarding seasonal career leading week-long bike tours in 2015.
We are hiring for the following tour - Colonial Virginia: Riding the Road to Independence.
Anyone interested or wanting more info is welcome to contact me, although I encourage candidates to first take a
look at our Careers page for further info: http://www.vbt.com/careers/.
We look forward to meeting excellent candidates and showing our guests this beautiful part of the world.
All the best,
(800) 245-3868 x3423
(802) 453-6223
Fax: (802) 453-4804
www.vbt.com
cbaele@vbt.com
Skype: cedricbaele.vbt

Cédric Baele
Leader Operations Manager
VBT Bicycling and Walking Vacations
614 Monkton Rd
Bristol, VT 05443

Deana Sun and Nancy Carter manned the WAB table at the Livewell Expo held at
the James City County Recreation Center on November 7th. In addition to giving
away lots of good information about bicycling in the local Williamsburg area, they
also fitted and gave away 16 bicycle helmets.

A beautiful fall ride on the new
section of the Capital Trail
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DEC / JAN ride calendar
Club Rides
Tuesday, December 30, 9:30 AM: Ted Moreland will lead a
mostly flat C+ birthday ride to Charles City Courthouse. Distance
47 miles, one kilometer for every year (do the math). Start at
Ted’s house at 116 Huntercombe, Williamsburg 23188. Lunch
at the Courthouse Grill and hot chocolate and/or spiced cider
afterwards. Call 757-258-0715, 757-880-3212 (cell) by 5:00 pm,
Monday, 12/29.

Recurring Club Rides
Mondays and Fridays, 10:00 AM: 46 mile B+ pace ride. The
rides start at Pete Williamson’s house in Governor’s Land (3008
Kitchums Close). The ride time may change depending on the
weather. Call Pete at (757) 258-3539 or email pwmcw@cox.net to
confirm.
Mondays, 9:30 AM: New Kent and Charles City Counties. 30 - 40
miles. C pace. Start location varies from week to week. Contact
Deana Sun by phone/text (804-690-6018) or email (MaElDsun@
aol.com) for the start location and other details.
Wednesdays, 9:30 AM: Upper James City County Ride. 25-30
miles. C pace. Meet at the commuter parking lot at Croaker Road
and Rochambeau Drive at I-64 Exit 231A . Contact Gary Smith,
(757) 566-0127, gary@hollyforks.com.
Fridays, 9:30 AM: Friday Friends Ride. C pace, 12 to 25 miles.
Start at Williamsburg Community Chapel / Rear Parking Lot.
This ride will be on the Virginia Capital Trail with optional
extensions to Historic Jamestowne, the Powhatan Creek Trail spur,
Governors Land and First Colony.
Ride will be cancelled in the event of rain probability of 40% or
greater or temperature of 40 degrees or below at the start time.
Ride length will be determined at beginning of ride, and can vary
for each individual. This is a great ride for beginners; and if you
let the ride leader know your situation, we will hook you up with a
ride “buddy” to ensure you don’t get “dropped.”
A lunch option after the ride will take place at the Williamsburg
Community Chapel Cafe.
Jim Gullo, coladog@cox.net, will lead the rides on the 5th & 26th,
Jane Banfield, janebanfield@aol.com, on the 12th, and Ted Hanson,
thanson@earthlink.net, on the 19th.
Contact them for more information.

Upcoming Cycling Events
April 17-19, 2015: 12th Annual CNC Coastal Ride, Washington,
NC. http://cnc.ncsports.org/springCNCRide/. This is an annual
favorite of a number of WAB members (6 have already registered
for 2015). Multiple distances, flat roads and lots of fun.
May 9, 2015, 6:30 AM - 4:30 PM: Virginia Cap2Cap Ride.
Location: Chickahominy Riverfront Park, 1350 John Tyler
Highway, Williamsburg. Phone: 804-788-6455. Email: info@
WILLIAMSBURG AREA BICYCLISTS | PAGE 9

Pace for Rides:
A ...................................................... 18-20 mph
B+ ...............................................................16-18
B...................................................................14-16
C................................................................... 12-14
D .................................................................10-12
Casual ...................................... Up to 10 mph,
with no one left behind
Please note that these are average speeds. If you are
new to club rides and aren’t sure what pace you can
maintain, be conservative with your first ride!
Direct all questions, cancellations or updates to Lisa
Trichel-Beavers at bicyclinglisa@gmail.com.
Helmets are required on WAB rides. Unless stated
otherwise, ride leaders are not obligated to lead their
ride unless they receive rider confirmation by phone
or email. Ride leaders are obligated to collect waiver
signatures prior to the ride.
virginiacapitaltrail.org. Website: http://virginiacapitaltrail.org/
cap2cap-ride/.
Help the Virginia Capital Trail Foundation make the Virginia
Capital Trail a world-class adventure by joining us for the
tenth anniversary of the fabulous Capital to Capital Bike Event.
Distances include Quarter-, Half-, and Full-Century rides,
plus a 15-Mile Fun Ride, through picturesque Central Virginia
countryside. Ride pace varies by individual.
This event starts from Richmond or Williamsburg, Virginia -- visit
our website for full details and to register today!
Saturday, July 11, 2015, 8 AM-2 PM: Park-to-Park.
Chickahominy River Front Park. A James City County Parks and
Recreation Event.
August 15-22, 2015: Cycle Greater Yellowstone 2015. Cycle
Greater Yellowstone (CGY) is a fully supported bicycle tour
traveling through unique and charming western towns for 7 days,
covering approximately 75 miles per day, all in the heart of the
Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem.
Cycle Greater Yellowstone supports the work of the Greater
Yellowstone Coalition, a non-profit organization whose mission
is to protect the lands, waters, and wildlife of the Greater
Yellowstone Ecosystem now and for future generations. http://
www.cyclegreateryellowstone.com/.

Williamsburg Area Bicyclists (WAB)

Membership Application or Renewal

Please print each name as it should appear on the WAB membership card.

Name(s)						
Address
City				
State

ZIP

email				
Phone				 Cell
__ New member		
__ Renewal
Individual: __ $20/year __ $35/2 years
Family: __ $25/year __ $45/2 years
College Student: __ $15/year

Please indicate if you would
like to help the WAB in these
areas:
__ Leading rides
__ Serving as an officer
__ Assisting with the newsletter
__ Serving on a committee
__ Providing sag support
__ Assisting with special events
__ Advocacy
__ Web page support
__ Conducting youth programs
__ Other __________________

To cut back on paper use, we are now posting our newsletter on our website www.wabonline.org. If you would
still like to receive a paper copy, check here ___ __ Don’t give my name to any other bicycling organizations.
Reason for joining the WAB: __Socialize __Improve my fitness __Receive discounts __Learn about bicycle maintenance
				
__Become a better cyclist __Ride with others __Support bicycle routes
Williamsburg Area Bicyclists (WAB) Release and Liability Waiver
This is a legal document. Please consult an attorney if you have questions.
In consideration of being permitted to participate in any way in the Williamsburg Area Bicyclists (WAB) (“club”) sponsored activities (“activities”) I, the
undersigned, freely acknowledge and realize the dangers of participating in the activities and fully assume all risks including, but not limited to, collision with
pedestrians, vehicles, other riders, and/or fixed or moving objects, the negligence of other riders, sponsors, promoters or drivers, and dangers arising from falls,
road surface, equipment failure, inadequate safety equipment, weather conditions, as well as the possibility of physical and/or mental trauma (or injury). I understand that the routes require bicycling on public roadways and in bad weather, and that cyclists have been hospitalized and/or killed because of traffic mishaps
that are either their responsibility or others’ responsibility. I further agree that I will bear all expenses incurred in any such accidents.
I realize the activities require physical conditioning and represent that I am in sound medical condition. I have no physical or medical impediment which
would endanger myself or others. I understand and agree that a situation may arise during an activity which may be beyond the control of the sponsors, promoters or organizers and agree to ride so as not to endanger either myself or others. I will wear an ANSI or SNELL certified helmet when riding a bike during club
rides. I will obey all applicable traffic laws and regulations. I understand if I leave the route, I am no longer on the ride. I waive, release, discharge for myself, my
heirs, executors, administrators, legal representatives (including successors), any and all rights and/or claims which I have or may hereafter accrue to me against
the sponsors and promoters of the club, or other sponsors or affiliated organizations and their respective agents, officers and employees for any and all damage,
injuries or claims which may be sustained by me directly or indirectly arising out of my participation in the activities.
The above agreements and representations are my express understanding of the risks and I assume these voluntary and freely without coercion or duress.
This agreement may not be modified orally and may not be waived in any respect. I accept the responsibility for the condition and adequacy of my bicycle.

Date:		
Signature(s):				Printed Name(s):
		
Signature(s):				Printed Name(s):
Parent/Guardian Release
Everyone under eighteen (18) years of age must have the following completed:
I, as parent or guardian of the above named minor hereby give my permission and consent voluntarily and freely for my child to participate in the club
activities. I further agree individually and on behalf of my child to the above terms after having fully read the “Release and Liability Waiver.”

Parent/Guardian’s Signature:			

Parent/Guardian’s Printed Name:

Please mail your signed form and check payable to WAB to:
Williamsburg Area Bicyclists, PO Box 2222, Williamsburg, VA 23187-2222

NOW OPEN!

OFFERING MOBILE REPAIR. PICK-UP & DROP OFF SERVICES.
ROBERT MAYE, OWNER AND MECHANIC

REDBARNBIKES.COM

757.645.6985

Specialized Giant Cannondale Electra
Rewards Program: 5% Back in Rewards
Trade-Up Program: Up to 40% Trade-In if less than 2yr Old
Freedom to Ride: Financing through GE Capital
We Price Match!
Location: 5212 Monticello Ave, Williamsburg, VA 23188

Williamsburg Area Bicyclists
PO Box 2222
Williamsburg, VA 23187-2222
Return Service Requested

Phone: 757-903-0702

